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Product Name Pack Shot Pack Sizes Part No. Applications Specifications

Ground Force  
10W-40 
Horticultural  
Engine Oil

12 x 1L GFS 001
Groundforce SAE 10W-40 is designed for use in all horticultural 
4 stroke engines, both diesel and petrol where an oil of this quality  
is required.

API SF/CD/CF
Approved and 
endorsed by 
BAGMA*

4 x 5L GFS 005

20L GFS 020

205L GFS 205

Ground Force  
SAE 30 
Horticultural  
Engine Oil

12 x 1L SAE 001

For use in older diesel and petrol engines in horticultural equipment 
where an oil to API SF/CC quality is required.

API SF/CC 
Groundforce SAE 
30 is approved 
and endorsed by 
BAGMA*

4 x 5L SAE 005

20L SAE 020

205L SAE 205

Ground Force 2T  
Universal  
2-Stroke Oil

12 x 1L GTT 001
Groundforce 2T is designed for use in the engines of two stroke 
powered equipment in tool and horticultural hire shops. This includes 
chain saws, abrasive disc cutters, angle grinders, chippers, shredders, 
hover mowers, scarifiers, weed cutters, strimmers and hedge cutters.

API TC+, JASO FB
Approved and  
endorsed by  
BAGMA*

4 x 5L GTT 005

25L GTT 025

205L GTT 205

Ground Force 
2HSS  
Universal  
2 Stroke Oil

100ml HSS 100 Formulated for use in the engines of all two stroke powered 
horticultural equipment. This includes mowers, chain saws, chippers, 
shredders, scarifiers, weed cutters, strimmers and hedge cutters. 
Can also be used in other air-cooled engines powering abrasive disc 
cutters, angle grinders and general 2-stroke hire equipment.  
Can also be used via a direct injection system.

API TC+, JASO FD
ISO-L-EGD
Approved and  
endorsed by  
BAGMA*

12 x 1L HSS 001

4 x 4L HSS 004

25L HSS 025

205L HSS 205

Ground Force  
Croma 30  
Chain & Cutter  
Bar Oil

12 x 1L CRO 001
Groundforce Croma 30 is recommended for use in all chain 
lubrication systems and should be used in accordance to 
manufacturer’s recommendations. Where biodegradable oils are 
required or desirable, Terralus CBO should be selected.

Approved and  
endorsed by  
BAGMA*

4 x 5L CRO 005

25L CRO 025

205L CRO 205

Terralus CBO 
(Cutter Bar Oil)

12 x 1L CVG 001
Terralus CBO is recommended for use in all chain lubrication 
systems and should be used accordingly to the manufacturers’ 
recommendations.

Approved and  
endorsed by  
BAGMA*

4 x 5L CVG 005

25L CVG 025

205L CVG 205

Race ATV  
10W-40 
4-Stroke  
Engine Oil

12 x 1L ATV 001
Race ATV 10W-40 is recommended for use in all-terrain vehicles, 
quad bikes, generator sets and other ancillary  
equipment, where a product of this type and viscosity grade is 
specified.

API SL JASO MA2
4 x 4L ATV 004

25L ATV 025

205L ATV 205

HORTICULTUR AL OILS

A specially formulated range of lubricants designed to keep both petrol and 
diesel horticultural equipment operating under severe operating conditions.

These include all-terrain vehicles (ATV), strimmers, lawnmowers, chainsaws 
and brush cutters.

Morris Lubricants sell a wide range of products to cover a multitude of applications. If you have a 
specific product requirement that is not covered in this brochure, please call a member of our sales 
team on 01743 232 200, or email info@morris-lubricants.co.uk.
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